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I η the last days of June 1468, the Estates of Flanders assembled in the sea-port town of Sluis (L'Ecluse) to welcome their new princess, Margaret ofYork, sister of King Edward IV of England. They could see a bright future
ahead. For the first time in more than thirty years, a newly sealed trade agreement
between England and Burgundy secured a stable relationship between these two
closely linked economic partners. Although this commercial intercourse was merely
a welcome fringe benefit to the Burgundian and English princes, who were more
concerned with political alliances, it was of prime importance to the prosperity of
both countries.1
In fact, the past three decades had been extraordinarily prosperous for the
Netherlands, described by the contemporary chronicler Philippe de Commynes as
the Land of Promise. King Edward's chancellor, announcing Margaret's marriage be-
fore the English Parliament, hailed Duke Charles of Burgundy as "oon of the mygh-
tyest Princez of the World that bereth no crowne." Dunng the protracted negotia-
tions, King Edward had tried to arrange a double marriage, wherein his brother, the
Duke of Clarence, would become the spouse of ten-year-old Mary, the sole heiress
to Duke Charles. Edward saw the alliance primarily as support for his endeavors to
recover the duchies of Normandy and Gascony. In view of the tensions between
France and Burgundy over Picardy, Liege, Guelders, and several other areas of con-
flict, a strong linkagc with England seemed to serve the duke's interests as well,
notwithstanding his own Lancastrian descent and sympathies. King Edward was
elected to the chivalric Order of the Golden Fleece in May 1468, an honor recipro-
cated a year later when Duke Charles was made a Knight of the Garter.2
The Burgundian subjects probably welcomed Margaret for a different reason:
the third wife of their duke brought new hope for a male heir. Charles's first spouse
had died childless at seventeen; his second, Isabella of Bourbon, had borne only
Mary after three years of marriage, even though both parents seemed quite attached
to each other and lived together most of the eleven years of their marriage. The ab-
sence of a male heir made the future rather uncertain, since the dynastic links had
consequences for trade relations and economic opportunities. During nearly eighty
years of Burgundian rule in the Netherlands, the region's subjects had nourished an
increasingly strong sympathy toward the dynasty and thus prefcrred its continuity.
The duke himself noted this hope in a letter to the city of Valenciennes, when he
recommended Margaret as "bien tailliee pour avoir generation de prince du pays."3
To mark his third wedding, Duke Charles organized the most magnificent fes-
tivities. The ceremony took place in the small harbor town of Damme, halfway be-
tween Sluis and Bruges, on Sunday, July 3, 1468, after which the couple made their
processional entry into Bruges. The people performed pageants and tableaux vivants
representing famous biblical, historical, and mythological couples: Adam and Eve,
King Alexander and Cleopatra, Esther and Ahasuerus, Solomon and the Queen of
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Sheba, and the lovers of the Song of Songs Guilds and crafts marched in a proces-
sion, wearing their colorful tunics and carrying Standards For nine days, a great tour-
nament called L'arbred'orwas held in the market place Elaborate reports circulated
on the sequence of processions, banquets, and jousts—among them three in French,
two in Enghsh, one of which was pnnted three times, one in Latin, and one in Flem-
lsh, the latter two finding their way to Strasbourg and Lübeck, respectively The
conspicuous display of gold and silver plate, the dozens of tapestnes with propagan-
distic representations, splendidly decorated halls, comphcated mechanical orna-
ments, and the most extravagant entremets were obviously meant to impress all the
participants From the bishops, courtiers, and foreign tradesmen to the simple
Bruges craftsmen, all were spectators and participants ahke in a huge theatncal per-
formance that displayed the power and nches of the Burgundian dynasty to all the
Christian world 4
One may wonder why no pictonal representation of this glonous event has
come down to us, apart from the statues of Charles and Margaret on the Damme
town hall facade No mimatures such as those for Philip the Good's entry into Ghent
in 1458, offered to him by a local patncian, no tapestnes, nothing hke the senes of
fifty-three colored pen drawings ülustrating the Latin account of the entry of Philip
the Fair and Joanna of Castille into Brüssels in 1496 or the ülustrated descnption
immediately pnnted for Pnnce Charles's entry into Bruges in 1515 Obviously, this
tradition of pictonal commemoration, as mitiated by the court, was a later
development 5
These welcoming festivities must have deeply impressed the twenty-two-year-
old Margaret of York After all, England was at that time far less developed than the
Netherlands, of which the cosmopohtan Bruges was the finest city Her brother,
King Edward, had only recently usurped the throne and faced senous financial dif-
ficulties in providing her wedding gift, which was in fact never entirely paid off 6 The
Enghsh court certainly could not compete with the splendor the Burgundians so lav-
ishly displayed to compensate for their Status as dukes rather than as kings Dunng
his exile in Bruges in 1470-71, King Edward was so impressed by the hbrary of his
host, Louis de Gruuthuse, Governorof Holland and Zeeland, that he ordered copies
of some twenty of his manuscnpts Needless to say, the duke's hbrary, of which Ed-
ward could see only a part in the Hesdin castle, was of far greater importance This
treasure must have fascinated Margaret as well 71 will here try to situate Margaret's
interest in manuscnpts within her pohtical and personal hfe, aiming at a better un-
derstanding of the motives for art patronage and a deeper insight into her personahty
Political Activities
How did Margaret expenence everyday hfe, once her initial astomshment had
passed? Dunng the first six months of their married hfe, duke and duchess were to-
gether for only twenty-one days Dunng the next two years, they saw each other for
mnety-six and 145 days, respectively, and in 1471 even less frequently Early in
1472, they regularly resided at short distances from each other, the duke visiting
Margaret once or twice a week as he pleased In 1473 and 1474, they met only for
about ten to fifteen days, and in July 1475 they were together for the last time, a visit
of a few days 8
Charles's mother, the dowager Duchess Isabella of Portugal, who had often
dealt with Anglo-Burgundian relations, including the negotiations for the marnage,
may have introduced Margaret to her new role 9 This mainly consisted in secunng
good relations with England and in representing the duke durmg his absence The
expulsion of Edward in 1470 required Margaret to mediate between her nval brothers
and to help secure Edward's return to power Certainly the most prominent presence
in Margaret's married hfe was that of her stepdaughter, Mary, just eleven years
younger than she Margaret and Mary, who did not accompany the belhgerent duke
on his incessant campaigns, lived in the many castles the duke possessed in Bur-
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gundian eitles and terntones. Most of the time, they hved in the Ten Walle castle
in Ghent, reconstructed in 1473. Short tnps were made to Bruges, Brüssels,"' Ca-
] a l s where Margaret met with King Edward—and The Hague. Α clear testimony
of Mary's high esteem for her stepmother IS to be read in the introduction to the act
of January 30, 1477, in which Mary reinstated her stepmother's dowry:
nous ayans parfaicte congnoissance que nostre tres chiere dame et belle
mere, madame Marguente, duchesse de Bourgoingne, vesve de feu nostre tres
chier seigneur et pere que Dieu absoille, s'est conduite envers nostre dit seigneur
et pere par grande prudence, obeissance et singuhere amitie et aussi envers nostre
personne et n07 paiz et seignounes en si entiere et parfaicte amour et bienvueil-
lance que jamais ne le pounons envers eile a souffisance remenr ne recongnoistre,
considerans aussi que depuis la dure fortune avenue a nostredit feu seigneur et
pere et qu'il estoit bruyt courant entre pluseurs de son trespas et depuis la cer-
tainete d'icelui, eile s'est liberalement et cordialement Offerte et declaree de nous
aidier, porter et favonser en tous noz affaires de toute sa puissance [et que des
maintenant eile s'est grandement employee envers tres hault et tres puissant
pnnce, notre tres chier seigneur et cousin le roy d'Angleterre pour obtemr qu'il
soit en nostre ayde et qu'il entretiengne les ahances et confederacions perpe-
tuellcs d'entre lui et nostre dit feu seigneur et pere] "
From 1475 onward, dunng the duke's lengthy absences, Margaret played a cer-
tain pohtical role She led the resistance against a French invasion of Artois and ne-
gotiated with the Flemish eitles for the mobihzation of troops In September 1475,
she requested 18,000 ryders from the eines—this in addition to the 40,000 ryders
she had been granted in 1468, to be paid over a penod of sixteen years, and the
Special grants she received for the loss of her personal belongings in a fire in the castle
of Male in 1472 Even though the Flemings had already made extraordinary financial
saenfices, they nevertheless agreed to half the amount the duchess now requested.
This comphance is to be interpreted as evidence of a distinctly positive attitude to-
ward Margaret, despite the probabihty that the money went to support the duke's
warfare.12
In April 1476, the catastrophic wars against the Swiss drove Duke Charles to
demand even more from his subjeets Therefore, he made Margaret and Mary pre-
side over two assembhes of the Estates General of the Netherlands, held in Ghent,
where the chancellor had to request new military appropnations The Opposition to
the seemingly unhmited demands of the duke was at that stage so fierce that even
Margaret's proposal to mediate could not generate any further support for Gharles's
obviously faihng campaigns n
The news of the ternble defeat near Nancy on January 5, 1477, spread slowly
in the Netherlands; lt took a füll week to reach Flanders, where Margaret and Mary
resided. On January 15, they took action, again jointly They wrote to the central
Chambre des Comptes at Mechlin, urging the officers to continue their normal ac-
tivities, notwithstanding certain "rumors" about the duke's presumed retreat. They
also summoned the Estates of Luxembourg, the province that was the closest to the
war-struck region. On January 18, Margaret and Mary protested in an emotional let-
terto King Louis of France against the formal claim to thecityof Saint-Quentin made
by his troops. They claimed to have several indications that the duke was still ahve.
Three days later, they jointly summoned the Estates General to Ghent, to discuss
"all urgent affairs." It was only by accident that a servant of Charles's bastard brother,
Anthony, returmng from the battlefield where his master was held captive, revealed
the duke's death to Margaret and Mary, assuming they had already been informed.
On January 24, they pubhcly announced the news in a senes of letters, admitting
that the duke's warfare had laid too heavy a bürden on his subjeets, which they prom-
lsed to alleviate soon. They went into mourmng on January 25. u
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In these days of uncertainty, the duchess and the heiress were constantly
assisted by the chancellor, the president of the Chambre des Comptes, and six
delegates of the Estates of Flanders. From January 28 onward, Mary acted alone,
nominating Adolf of Ravenstein as her lieutenant general and revising the terms of
Margaret's dowry. The fact that the number of Margaret's lordships as foreseen in
the marriage contraet was not only confirmed but extended, even though the wed-
ding gift was not fully paid off, can be seen as evidence of the intimate relations
between Mary and her stepmother.15 Margaret had to retreat now to her cities Ou-
denaarde and Mechlin, since King Louis of France had created suspicions among the
Flemings about Margaret's political interference. From there, she still exercised a
decisive influence on Mary's matrimonial choice. The kings of France and England
each wanted to find a husband for Europe's richest heiress in their own courts, but
both put forward unsuitable candidates who were in rivalry with each other. Margaret
rejected candidates presented by an embassy sent by her brother and instead urged
him to help her resist the French invasion. She decided that the emperor's son, Max-
imilian, about whom Duke Charles had been negotiating for years, would be the
right consort for Mary. An embassy from Emperor Frederick III, on its way to Ghent,
paid a more than ceremonial visit to Margaret in Mechlin in April,16 and Mary and
Maximilian were marned later that year. Margaret's relations with Maximilian would
remain cordial for the rest of their lives, as evidenced by the fact that he protected
her from all problems she had with her dowry.17 She was also the godmother of both
his children, Philip and Margaret. In 1480, Maximilian sent her on a delicate dip-
lomatic mission to her brother, who was then an ally of the King of France. She ne-
gotiated an alliance between England and Burgundy, which included the marriage
between Philip and Edward's daughter, Anne, the grantingof economic advantages,
and the levy of six thousand English archers for the war against France.1 8The min-
iature in David Aubert's transcription of Jean Mielot's translation ofRomuleon, dated
1480, which mentions Edward IV's device Gy tens, seems to represent Margaret of
York mediating between her brother and the emperor (fig. 1). The manuscript, in
which appear Edward's arms, may well have been offered to him by Margaret on this
occasion.19
Mary's accidental death in 1482 must have been, from an emotional viewpoint,
a great loss to Margaret. Moreover, it introduced a decade-long internal war in Flan-
ders that affected her personally. The Three Members of Flanders—the College rep-
resenting the whole country through the three largest cities—refused to recognize
Maximilian as regent for his son, referring to the stipulations of his marriage contraet
of 1477. They considered void Mary's last will since it was drawn up without their
Figure 1.
Master of the White Inscnptions. Margaret of
York and Edward IV (?), in Jean Mielot,
Romuleon. London, Bntish Library, Royal Ms.
19 Ε V, fol 367v. Reproduced by kind
permission of the British Library Board.
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consent and likewise opposed the lordships of Flemish cmes Mary had granted to
Margaret, which exceeded those stipulated in her stepmother's 1468 marnage con-
tract The conflict concentrated on the appointment of officers in the cities belonging
to Margaret's disputed dowry, which the Members in 1482 considered to be their
prerogative 20 It was Maximilian's victory in 1485 that affirmed Margaret's nghts
When the revolt broke out again and Maximilian was held captive for three and
a half months in Bruges early in 1488, Margaret called on Emperor Frederick III for
help, and she took care of Maximilian's son and heir, Philip the Fair 21 She welcomed
his daughter, Margaret, after her dismissal from the French court in 1493 Margaret
of York's residence in Mechhn thus became a pnncely court, where Phihp's children
would be educated when he sailed offto Spain in 1501 Her godchild, Margaret, con-
tinued this tradition when she chose residence in Mechhn as a widowed governess
in 1507 "
From 1486 to 1495, the conflicts about the Enghsh crown again had repercus-
sions on relations between England and the Netherlands Since Maximilian, prob-
ably at the instigation of Margaret, supported Perkin Warbeck as legitimate King of
England, Henry VII forbade all trade with the Netherlands It required hard nego-
tiations to bring relations back to normal, a trade agreement was finally sealed in
1496 In this tontext, Margaret's and Maximilian's dynastic motivations, including
her wish to restore her own dynasty to the Enghsh throne, nghtfully were put aside "
Summanzing Margaret's pohtical career, we have to distinguish between her
eight and a half years as duchess and the twenty-six years she spent as dowager As
duchess, her role was pohtically hmited to the representation of her absent spouse
in the years 1475 to 1477 Paradoxical as it appears, Margaret seems to have had more
influence and initiative as a dowager, owing to her intimate relations with Mary,
Maximilian, and their children In this respect, widows were more independent than
married women, especially dowagers closely related to royal dynasties This explams
the prominent role of widows as governesses in the Netherlands during a large part
of the sixteenth Century Margaret of Austna, daughter of Maximilian and Mary of
Burgundy, was the first in this remarkable series of women who turned their personal
misfortunes into pohtical advantages Margaret of York was their model, as her res-
idence, household, and hbrary passed on to her heirs
Misfortune followed Margaret of York Not only did her spouse and her beloved
stepdaughter die young, but her new country feil into civil war and economic reces-
sion, as did her native land, where all her brothers and nephews died violently, the
York family was removed from the throne and persecuted, and relations between
England and Burgundy were disrupted None of the hopes people chenshed at the
time of her wedding in 1468 became reahty, especially the hope for an heir to con-
tinue the glonous dynasty of Burgundy
A r t P a t r o n a g e and G h a r i t y
Did Margaret's art patronage and personal devotion reflect in any way the dramatic
events that marked her hfe? The outhnes of pnncely artistic patronage outside Italy
are often difficult to draw with precision, because patronage in the North was more
intimately bound up with devotion and chanty on the one hand, and social Status on
the other Thus, in the absence ofthose contracts orotherdocuments concerning the
relationship between artist and dient which have sometimes proven useful in the
study of Itahan patronage, it IS often difficult to determine the extent of a Northern
European patron's actual influence on the form and content of a work of art 24 Women
especially were not expected to display a pronounced personal taste because their
patronage was usually stnctly hmited to the devotional sphere So it was absolutely
normal for noble ladies to possess some nchly illuminated and decorated books of
hours, as Eustache Deschamps mentions in his Miroir
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Heures me fault de Nostre Dame
Si comme ü appartient a fame
Venue de noble paraige "
We will see, however, that Margaret wem far beyond the traditional role taken by her
predecessors
What we know about Margaret's building activities is that she ordered the re-
construction of her castle in Binche (1477-80), which accounted for twenty-three
percent of herexpenses in that demesne in 1477-78 26She had rebuilt the house she
bought in Mons in 1480 and the hötel in Mechlin that she had acquired from the Bishop
of Cambrai, John of Burgundy, another bastard of Philip the Good The accounts of
her domains in Mechlin mention a yearly pension, paid from 1480 to 1490, to
maistcr Anthoine Keldermans, tailleur de pierres demourant a Malines, lequel
madite dame par ses lettres patentes [ ] a retenu son maistre des euvres de
machonnenc de ses hostel/ maisons, fortresses, aux gaiges et pension de doiue
livres du pns de 40 gros monnaie de Flandres par an
This fixed sum was rather symbohe since lt represented the equivalent of sixty work-
mg days for an ordinary master mason, or one-fifth of Margaret's collector's yearly
revenue Her jam maker got a pension of 73 lb , three times as much as the famous
architect, but the architect's yearly pension was nevertheless a remarkable act of
patronage 27
Several churches reteived works of rehgious art from Margaret In 1480, she
donated to Saint Ursmer in her city of Binche a rehquary of the Holy Cross with
figures in enamel, decorated with pearls and gems The Binche chapter received
from her embroidered chasubles and tumes and hturgical books, one of which was
signed with her autograph (Appendix no 27a) In 1472, she offered an altar ante-
pendium to the chapter of Saint Waudru in Mons This samt was particularly revered
by women, who sought her intercession in pregnancy by putting on her belt 2" Saint
John's in Ghent was endowed with a stained glass window in 1487, probably to cel-
ebrate the tenth anniversary of Charles's funerary Service, held there in August 1477
Similanly, Margaret offered Our Lady in Bruges a stained glass window representing
the duke and duchess kneehng in prayer, ten years later, she presented another win-
dow to Saint Rombout's in Mechlin Z)
Such gifts certainly were not exceptional for a pnncess of her time Margaret's
chantable works perhaps reveal more about her personality In the famous manu-
senpt compiled by Nicolas Finet on her commission, Renoit seront les misenLordieux,
one of the two mimatures represents her performing the Seven Acts of Mercy (fig
2) She helped hospitals in Binche in 1478-80, donating 30 lb par "que madite
dame de sa benigne grace a donne pour Dieu et en aulmosne pour l'augmentation
dudit heu et soustenement des povres membres de Dieu qui journellement y sour-
viennent esont secourus " Α cloister near Binche twice received 22 lb par "en con-
sideration et regart a la povrete d'icelle eghse et couvent et au grant nombre de per-
sonnes qui y sont a entretenir pour oeuvre de pitie et en aulmosne " The
wording in these domain accounts reveals the strong personal motivation of the dow-
ager to help the sick and the poor Further, Margaret's chaplain, Renault le Viel,
received 241b par for entenng the Franciscan Observants However, these gifts rep-
resented no more than 1 27 percent of the receipts of the Binche domain '"
The domam accounts of Mechhn reveal Special chantable expenditures in the
years 1481 and 1482 Atthistime, rye was selling there at 72 s per viertel, in contrast
to normal years such as 1477 and 1484, when lt sold at 16 s The increase of 450
percent is symbohe of difficulties all over Europe To offset the high pnee, Margaret
ordered the distnbution of about one-third of the annual ryeyields from her Mechlin
domains, which amounted to 3480 litres—sufficient for the yearly bread consump-
tion of about ten people Again, the account's wording is touching "par mandement
et ordonnance de madite dame avoir baillie et dehvre en aueuns secreet/ heux dise-
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Figure 2.
Master of Girart de Roussillon (or Workshop).
Matgaret of York Performmg the Seven Acts of
Metiy, in Nicolas Finet, Benoit seront les
misericordieux. Brüssels, Bibhotheque Royale,
Ms. 9296, fol. 1.
teux pour le vivre et sustentacion des povres membres de Dieu le nombre et quan-
tite de 43 et demye fertailles [3480 litres] de seggle." Since this terminology appears
in the aecounts of various of Margaretes agents working in domains situated at a con-
siderable distance from one another, the similarity in some of the wording between
the Binche and Mechlin documents can only be ascribed to the personal Intervention
of Margaret herseif. In the following year, 1482, when grain prices were just as high,
Margaret ordered even more rye, namely 45 viertel (= "fertailles")." This was to be
distributed, however, not to any poor man but to her secretary, master Loys Conroy,
and to her argentier, Hyppolite Berthoz, who was certainly not poverty stricken, since
he was able to commission a triptych by Dirk Bouts.12 In the late eighties, when grain
prices rose sharply again, no further distributions to the poor are mentioned. Mar-
garet's charity obviously had its own priorities and limits.
Α speeifie form of charity still requires our attention. From December 1478
onward, Margaret paid a priest in Binche 24 Ib. par. a year for the nourishment and
education of a boy, then approximatively five years old, "que madame a mis a de-
mourer en son hostel et illec achete sa table." She paid separately for his clothing
and eventually for a surgeon when the boy broke his leg. In the same year, she in-
stalled in the convent of Saint Agnes at Ghent—with which she enjoycd Special re-
lations—the count of Saint Pol's orphan daughter, Jeanne, who later took the veil
there. In 1485, Margaret founded in two of her houses in Mons an asylum for repen-
tant prostitutes, providing them with a good education; she continued to protect her
foundation. In Ghent, she paid to have a child educated by the Brothers of Saint
Jerome. At that time, their cloister was a very active Workshop foi manuscripts. The
Rupelmonde domain aecount of 1499 mentions the payment of 704 Ib. par. to a Pieter
van Temple "pour les employer au proufit d'un josne enfant angloix que madicte
dame a baillie a nourrir."31 This sum equaled a maintenance of 44 Ib. par. per year
for sixteen years. Garing for children's education, especially for orphans, was one of
the Seven Acts of Mercy. The remarkable number of children Margaret hclped in
her immediate environment, which surely must have been higher than the examples
quoted, may be connected to the fact that she bore no children herseif.
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During her life as dowager, Margaret was highly involved in religious affairs,
primarily the reformation of convents toward the observance of stricter rules. She
especially favored the observant Augustinian and Franciscan Orders and continued
the Burgundian tradition of support for the Carthusians. Her sphere of influence was
clearly determined by personal contacts, especially with the Bishop of Cambrai,
Henri de Berghes, to whose diocese Mechlin belonged and who had been Margaret's
court chaplain since 1479.M His brother, John III of Berghes, lord of Bergen op
Zoom, was a knight of the Order of the Golden Fleece, which Henri served as chan-
cellor (fig. 3). Their sister, Elisabeth, supervised the school of the Bethany convent
at Mechlin, which belonged to the Windesheim congregation. There is no indica-
tion, however, that Margaret had any Special relation with the Devotio Moderna.
She possessed in her own library only one text by Thomas ä Kempis, Imitation de
Jesus Christ."
In Louvain in 1479, Margaret initiated the reform that led the hospitalers to
Augustinian rule, and in 1496 she drove out unworthy Dominicans and introduced
new monks who adopted that rule. She also reformed the Beghards of Louvain into
Franciscans of the Third Order (Observants). In Mechlin in 1480, she managed, not
without resistance, to convert the Blijdenberg nunnery into an Augustinian cloister.
She sueeeeded in this endeavor with the help of Bishop Henri de Berghes and the
cloister at Groenendaal, near Brüssels, which belonged to the Windesheim congre-
gation. On her visit to England in 1480, she insisted on the foundation of a Grey
Fnars convent, to which she donated a gradual (Appendix no. 25). Similarly, the
dowager founded nunneries of the Poor Cläres in Bnelle in Holland in 1483 and in
Mechlin in 1501, where she participated in the inaugural procession. In 1498 she
founded a convent of nuns following the Augustinian rule in Binche. In Ghent, she
financed the buildingof a new convent devoted to Saint Agnes. In 1501, she brought
the secular clergy of Oudenaarde back to diseipline, again with the help of Henri de
Berghes. All these interventions oecurred in cities belonging to her dowry or in those
where she had residences (Louvain and Mons). It is equally significant that she
wanted to be buned in the cloister of the Recollects, the reformed Franciscan nuns,
at Mechlin.56
Margaret's actions were set in a time of decay in many religious institutions in
the Netherlands. She firmly backed a reformist movement, stressing the strict ob-
servance of monastic rules, respecting absolute poverty, and concentrating on the
Spiritual life. As dame of Voorne in Holland, she had the right to appoint twelve can-
ons to the chapter of Saint Catherine, and she was renowned for nominating only
priests in whose fine education and proper morality she could be confident. Besides
the Observant Franciscans and the Augustinians, she favored the Carthusians and
the Brothers of Saint Jerome, who were prolific senbes. To the Carthusian monas-
teries at Louvain and Scheut, near Brüssels, she donated one cell. Her preference
Figure 3.
Anonymous mastcr. John and Herrn de Berghes
with l'heir Patron Saint1;, left panel of a
triptych. Bergen op Zoom, Markiezenhof.
Figure 4
Master of Margaret of York (or Workshop).
Revivat of α Dead' Child, in Pierre de Vaux, La
vie de Samte Colette. Ghent, Gonvcnt of the
Poor Cläres, Ms. 8, fol. 137r.
Figure 5.
Master of Margaret of York (or Workshop).
Rescue of α Pregnant Woman, in Pierre de Vaux,
La vte de Samte Colette. Ghent, Convent of
the Poor Cläres, Ms. 8, fol. 145r.
me
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for the Poor Cläres onginated in Ghent, where Saint Colette of Corbie founded her
first convent, organized according to the original rules ofpoverty of Saint Francis and
Saint Cläre Six years after Colette's death at the Ghent convent in 1447, the process
of beatification began For this purpose, her biography was prepared by her confes-
sor, the Franciscan Pierre de Vaux Colette started her reform in 1408 after having
"had visions and heard voices " In one of these visions, Saint Anne appeared to her,
the samt was surrounded by her glonous progeny Although she marned three men
in succession, Saint Anne attained sanctity by serving the Church together with her
descendants This inspired Colette and launched her firm devotion to Saint Anne "
Margaret's strong support for the Poor Cläres IS evidenced by her donation to
their convent at Ghent of a manuscnpt of Pierre de Vaux's Vic de Samte Colttte of 166
folios, bnlhantly illuminated with twenty-five miniatures and six histonated Initials
ascnbed to two artists (Appendix no 27) Each of the miniatures Covers an episode
in the saint's hfe (figs 4, 5) On the front page, angels hold the coats of arms of
Charles and Margaret, who are portrayed on fol 40v as praying spectators at Samt
Colette's Vision of Saint Anne (fig 6) In two places, the manuscnpt has a banderole
with Margaret's device, Bten en aviengne, her coat of arms (fig 7) appears twice, once
with the Initials C and M, which are repeated, with flint and steel, the symbols of
Burgundy, in three mitials The handwnting, the miniatures, and the original bind-
mg are undoubtedly Flemish work Margaret's inscnption on the last page asks the
nuns to pray for her and for her salvation (see fig 66) De Vaux's Vie de Samte Colette
became immediately populär, in 1450 the Franciscans commissioned a translation
into Latin, and in 1451 the pnor of Saint Bavo in Ghent produced a Flemish version
Duke Philip the Good owned a copy dated about 1460 (Brüssels, Bibhotheque Roy-
ale, Ms 10980), with two illuminated pages, which may have served as the model
for the magnificent Ghent manuscnpt This work evidently never belonged to Mar-
garet's private hbrary
Margaret's founding of Poor Cläres convents in Bnelle and Mechlm thus be-
comes perfectly understandable in hght of her Special devotion to the samt, formed
in Ghent, where the duchess was Irving at the time of her donation of the Vie de Samte
Colette Saint Colette had intercedcd at some miraculous births and was thus espe-
cially revered by pregnant women and those hoping for pregnancy—which surely
entouraged Margaret's devotion to the samt Margaret's devotion to Saint Anne can
Figure 6
Master of Margiret of \ork (or Workshop)
Margaut of Yoti and Charit r the Bold Watihtng
the Vision of Saint Colette in Pierre de Vaux La
vie di Samte Colette Ghent Convent of the
Poor Cläres Ms 8 fol 40v
1 lgure 7
Margaret of York s seal with her coat of arms
and the linked Initials C Μ (affixed to the
nomination ict of Henri de Berghes as
Margaret s court chaplain) Beigen op Zoom
Gemecntehjke Archiefdienst ARR 110
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be attnbuted to related circumstances, especmlly in Ghent In the second half of the
Century, the city saw a revival of Saint Anne's cult Ί his revival has bten connected
with the disastrous Ghent war against Duke Philip the Good, which ended in 1453,
with great loss of hfe among the citi/ens Second and third marnages and renewed
childbearmg were advocated by the authonties through the cult of Saint Anne An
altar for her at Ghent was mentioned as early as 1305, located in a chapel in the Saint
Nicholas church, the most central pansh In 144S and 1470, the city magistrate reg-
lstered new Statutes for the guild of Saint Anne In 1473, Duchess Margaret was
enhsted as a member, and in 1476 Mary of Burgundy followed suit This occasioned
the production of a new register of the guild, now in Windsor Castle (Appendix no
28), with a remarkable frontispiece miniature displaying both women praymg before
the altar of Saint Anne (fig 8) Ί he central part of the tnptych above lt seems to
represent the Annunaation to Joachim and Anne 1 he theme of pregnancy IS again
very obvious
Ί he miniature further represents the arms of the five duchies and twelve other
lordships held by Charles the Bold since late 1475 Margaret's and Mary's arms are
repeated, hanging above the altar and draped over their pne-dieux Mary's hanging
coat of arms, however, is half blank a reference to her projected but not yet formal-
i7ed engagement The CM Initials appear twice in the border, Margaret's device four
times Three men in the left lower border clearly represent the dean the baihff, and
a board member of the guild for the year beginning on August 15, 1476, lt was they
who commissioned the register, as is to be read on fol 6 The person holding a book
1 lgure 8
Workshop of the Μ istcr of Mary of Burgundy
Maigant of York and Mary of Rurytndy Praymg
liefere the Altar of Samt Anne in the (hurrh of
Samt Niriiolas in Ginnt in the rtgister of the
guild of Sunt Anne u Ghent Windsor Castle
Royillibrary noshelfmirk fol 2 ©1990
Her Majesty Queen I h/ibeth II
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in the lower border to the nght probably IS the guild's chaplain The register ltself
opens with the names of the prominent members, in golden letters on red, starting
with Margaret and Mary and followed by forty-mne people, more than half of them
women, belonging to the dynasty and the court Anne of Burgundy, Lady Raven-
stein, Guillaume de Lalaing, first chaplain Philip Sydon, Mathijs de Hane (Coquel),
tenor in the court chapel, and further regional officeholders The mimature and the
first part of the list of members (up to fol 5v) must thus have been produced between
mid-August 1476 and January 24, 1477, when Charles's death was officially an-
nounced at Ghent, an event which is emotionally referred to on fol 6 The verso then
cites twenty-six names, among them the guild officers for the year 1477-78 The
register was updated, in a rather disorderly form, with the names of new mem-
bers until 1578, the date of the instauration of the Calvimst Repubhc in Ghent 3 8
The manuscnpt nself makes lt very clear that η was related to Margaret (and Mary)
only insofar as they were honored as prominent members and probably donors to
the guild
From 1472 on, both Margaret and Mary were registered as members of yet an-
other pious Ghent guild, that of Saint Barbara, to whom an altar and a chapel had
been consecrated as early as 1366 in the same church of Saint Nicholas that contained
the 1305 altar of Saint Anne The guild Statutes were approved by the city magistrate
in 1456 Saint Barbara was the patroness ofthose confronted with sudden death who
still hoped to receive the sacrament She was often represented with Margaret of
Antioch, patron of pregnant women and unprotected infants "
Margaret's subsidies to the Ghent Saint Agnes convent—dedicated to the
fourth-century samt—again reveal a Special preference for a figure revered as the
patron of young women and children Another Saint Agnes, of Montepulciano, be-
longed to the mid-thirteenth-century reformers who, hke Cläre and Francis, were
inspired by Saint Augustine The coherence in Margaret's devotion is stnking It
almost always involves children, childbearmg, and family Even her donation of 100
lb for the foundation of a chapel of Saint George at Ghent in 1498 falls into this
category, for it refers to her loyalty to Duke Charles, who especially venerated this
samt, patron of the Order of the Carter 4<)
Manuscripts and Personal Devotion
Margaret commissioned a number of manuscripts during her mne years as duchess,
but her interest weakened sigmficantly during her longer penod as dowager More-
over, after 1477 she seems to have acquired relatively few books How passionate a
bibliophile was she then? Although her native Enghsh dynasty had no Special interest
in manuscripts, she did become deeply involved in the very strong Burgundian tra
dition of manuscnpt patronage But since, as a dowager, she acquired no more manu-
scripts for herseif, her interest in the field must have been tied to her official posiuon
Among the manuscripts hnked with her personally, it is necessary to distinguish be-
tween those she merely owned at some time and those she commissioned Among
the manuscripts bearing her signature, two were made for Duke Philip the Good—
Jean Mansel's La fleur des histoires (Appendix no 16), wntten in 1455-60, and a
manuscnpt with works by Jean Gerson, Jacobus van Gruytrode, and Thomas a Kem-
pis (Appendix no 15), copied by David Aubert in 1462 The first of these was even-
tually passed on to Margaret and the second was probably a gift, thus they do not
necessanly express her personal taste 41
More reveahng in this respect are the manuscripts she commissioned for her-
seif Α typical example of her personal acquisitions is Benott seront /es misencordieux
In the colophon, Margaret's almoner, Nicolas Finet, canon in Cambrai, explains that
on express commission from the duchess he compiled texts from the Bible and the
Fathers of the Church that he found in the Carthusian monastery at Hennnes in Hai-
naut This manuscnpt contains two mimatures, one the famous Seven Acts of Mercy,
the other depicting Margaret surrounded by the four Fathers, with Brüssels monu-
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ments in the background (see figs 2, 14) 42 The Brüssels setting may well be a ref-
erence to the fact that Duke John II of Brabant and his wife, Margaret of York, who
died in Π33, were buned in the church of Saint Gudule
Clearly belonging to Margaret's personal readings as well was an ascetic dia-
logue between Christ and Margaret, also wntten by Nicolas Finet, which carnes her
autograph at the end 4 i In a similar vein IS the devotional miscellany containing,
among other texts, Thomas a Kempis's Bonne et necessaire doctnne de toute nostrefoy,
with the duke's and the duchess's arms on the frontispiece and Margaret's portrait in
a mimature M Here she kneels before an altar with the Trmity, the Father holding
the Son on his knees (see fig 19) This precedes a dominical prayer of the king's
daughter in which the Pater Noster serves as a metaphor that expresses Margaret's
wish to see her real Father, God
Quant seray-je mise cn Sa salle royale et en Son palais impcrial je qui suis
durcment empnsonnee et de toutes pars de guerre avironnee je qui sui fille de
Roy ?
The collection of works by Jean Gerson, with the Initials CM in the prologue and a
signed inscription reading "ce hvre cy est a tres haulte, tres excellente et puissante
prmeesse Madame Marguente d'York," also represented Margaret's personal read-
ings 4S In addition, she may have possessed Augustine's Contemfrlatwn pour attraire
lapersonne de Dieu and the Meditatwns, then attnbuted to Saint Bernard, along with
several other wide-ranging devotional texts 4<
Margaret's choice of devotional texts was far from original but nevertheless
went beyond the purely hturgical books most ladies of her Status possessed Several
texts were credited to famous authors such as Seneca and Gerson, although they were
in fact either much earlier or much later anonymous treatises that had been cirtu
lating in vanous vernacular translations since the fourteenth Century Sometimes lt
is apparent that a text has been "personah/ed" for Margaret In Ζ α gar de du coeur et
de Farne (Appendix no 8[fj), a long paragraph recounting the fruitless Sieges by the
enemies of the fortress of the heart, found in other French versions, was omitted by
David Aubert Is this omission a deheate avoidance of any reference to Charles the
Bold's failed twelve-month siege of Neuss? In Li miroir des pechtun (Appendix 8[i]),
the translator added numerous populär tomments that also appeared in the copy
made for Anthony, Charles's bastard brother47
The accent in these compilations was on the text rather than on the ülustra-
tions, in sharp contrast to the tradition prevaihng among the Burgundian dukes and
their followers Most of Margaret's manusenpts contained only few mimatures one
each in La Vision de fame de Guy de Fhurno, Boethius's / α consolatum de Philosophie,
Finet's Le dialoguc α Jesus Christ, and Frere Laurent's La sommc le rot, two in
Finet's Renoit seront les misencordieux, three each in the Brüssels volume of Gerson's
wntings, four each in the Oxford volume of moral and rehgious treatises and the Biblc
morahsee, andfive in thecompilation ofmoral treatises now in Brüssels (see Appendix
nos 4, 7, 2, 6, 1, 3, 8, 22, and 21, respectively)
Against these mne devotional manusenpts with a maximum of five miniatures
each, there were only three books, all of them narrative, with a considerably higher
number of miniatures seventy-nine in the Apocalypst, twenty in Les visions du chev
alter londal, and thirteen in La vie de Samte Catherine (Appendix nos 19, 5, and 18,
respectively) 4t!
By contrast, brevianes, books of hours, and many histoncal works were nchly
lllustrated What is stnking in the books commissioned by Margaret is the high num-
ber of portrait miniatures seven represent her alone and four—all intended for other
owners—show her with Charles, Mary, or King Edward IV (see figs 1, 6, 8) She is
usually depicted kneeling in prayer (see figs 17, 19), twite in a presentation scene,
mcluding William Caxton's woodeut (see figs 21, 67), once performing the Acts of
Mercy(fig 2), and once negotiating (fig 1) She clearly favored such representations
in books—and also in stained glass—over panel painting
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Α manuscnpt such as La vie de Samte Colette was probably commissioned by the
duchess to present to the Ghent convent that still owns lt In this same category are
a hturgical book donated to the Binche chapter and beanng an autograph (Appendix
no 27a), Quintus Curtius Rufus's Lesfaits d'Alexandre le Grand, which Margaret and
Mary offered, with their signatures, to an English lord, probably Sir John Donne
(Appendix no 24), and the Esconal manuscnpt of Justinus, In Frogi Pompei htstonas
, which Margaret gave to Maximilian (Appendix no 26) 4)
Since earher pubhcations did not sufficiently distinguish the different functions
of manuscnpts related to Margaret of York, they are enumerated in five categones
in the Appendix beginning on ρ 259 It has to be stressed that the presence of a
portrait mimature and other Symbols of the duchess (mitials, device, arms, daisies)
do not necessanly indicate that she commissioned the book or that she did so for her
own hbrary An autograph at the end can indicate either her dedication, her com-
mission, or property
From the hst, it appears that Margaret of York owned no fewer than twenty-
four manuscnpts, of which at least eight were produced at her express request The
two histoncal works were acquired through the ducal family (Appendix nos 11, 16)
Apart from six hturgical books, which cannot all be classified with certainty (Appen-
dix nos 10, 20, 23, 25, 27a), she owned a large collection of devotional and moral
treatises that were without exception mspired by and drawn from the Valois tradi-
tion The translators and scnbes—David Aubert, Jean Mielot, Vasco da Lucena,
Charles Soillot, and Nicolas Finet—all belonged to the Burgundian court under
Dukes Philip and Charles, the same texts existed in the duke's hbrary and in those
of close relatives hke Anthony, or councillors hke Louis de Gruuthusc
How original then was Margaret's hbrary? Was she really the bibliophile she IS
heralded as?™ The total of twenty-four manuscnpts is not impressive compared to
the almost one thousand her consort inherited Of course, Charles did not add many
more books to the collection formed by his three predecessors, and the difference in
social Status has to be taken into account mcn acquired more books than women
In addition, nobles and women acquired more in the vernacular and clencs more in
Latin The Abbot of Saint Bavo at Ghent, Duke Phihp's bastard son, Raphael de
Marcatelhs, owned more than two hundred books, of which eighty were nchly pro-
duced, with his coat of arms, device, and the intertwined letters LYS Mimatures,
however, appear only in a small number of them Likc his contemporary colleagues
Philippe Conrault of Saint Peter's at Ghent and Jan Crabbe of Ten Duinen, most of
the abbot's books were in Latin, with accents on classical history, philosophy, ht-
erature, Itahan humamsm, and scientific works ™ Some canons of Margaret's time
owned hbranes of more than one hundred books, and the two largest collections had
347 and 321 tnles, respectively Law, theology, poetry, ethics, natural sciences, his-
tory, rhethonc, and grammar were the predominant categones Α rare record of
around 1500 of a Bruges merchant of Genovese ongin, Jan Adorne, indicates that he
owned thirty-four books, of which twenty-five were in Latin, six in French, and three
in Flemish His interests compnsed classical and vernacular hterature, science, his-
tory, and devotional texts " The 1423 inventory of Duchess Margaret of Bavana's
impressive hbrary shows her hvely interest in French novels, partly borrowed from
Duke lohn's collection Queen Isabella of Castile founded a hbrary in the San Juan
de los Reyes monastery in Toledo in 1474 The 1503 inventory mentions 201 books
in vanous fields—sciences, classical authors, history, poetry, ascetic mysticism, and
games This bibliophile queen donated twenty books to Margaret of Austna after
she had become a widow "
Compared to all these hbranes, Margaret of York's was small, hmited, and tra-
ditional in lts selection, and exclusively in French Nevertheless, considermg that it
was stnctly a private hbrary for her own use, it displayed a hvely interest in what
practical theology of her time had to offer It is the more remarkable, therefore, that
as a widow she seems to have stopped acquinng books Those she still commissioned
were intended as presents for recipients outside the Netherlands Furthermore,
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eleven of the manuscnpts related to Margaret of York, among which she commis-
sioned five, were produced at Ghent, and five of those come with certainty from
David Aubert's Workshop in the years 1475 and 1476 M This concentrated penod of
active and focused acquisitions coincides with the years of Margaret's greatest par-
ticipation in pohtical hfe as representative of her absent consort Although the dif-
ficult pohtical Situation put her under mcreasing pressure, she was nearly always
alone, since the duke was occupied with ever failmg mihtary campaigns She must
have reah/ed in these years that her marnage would remain thildless It was under
these circumstances that Margaret became, for a bnef penod, a very active com-
missioner of books, appropnating the Burgundian tradition and environment The
choice in the form and content of her commissions IS remarkably homogeneous and
reveals her most private thoughts and feehngs to an extraordinary degree
With these insights into Margaret's attitude toward manuscnpts, we can begin
to situate Ihe Vtsions oflondal It must be considered along with another of her manu-
scnpts, the Btble moraltsee decorated with the arms of the duke and the duchess This
latter manuscnpt mcludes the Purgatotre de Saint Patrice (Appendix no 22 [f]) Like
Ihe Visions oflondal, this tale of Insh ongin was extremely populär and was translated
into Latin, French, Dutch, German, and Itahan The legend was comparable to that
of Tondal, whose journey, however, had not been voluntary, he was sent to hell as a
punishment for being "so confident in his good looks, and in his strength, that to the
salvation of his soul he never gave a thought " In his journey to heaven, Tondal en-
countered King Conchober and King Donatus, who had been "great cnemies," but
"made peace between themselves and repented " King Gonchober vowed to
"enter rehgious hfe," and King Donatus "gave away all that he had to the poor " The
next stage in heaven that Tondal visits is that of the Faithfully Marned "
In the Netherlands, both Saint Patrick 's Purgatory and Ihe Visions of londal en-
joyed great populanty—eight manuscnpts in Dutch of each text have come down to
us Excellent Latin versions of both texts could be found in Utrecht about 1460 In
five of the Dutch manuscnpts, the works appear together, twice in conjunction with
a Dutch translation of L α Vision de l'ami de Guy de Ihurno, the tale that David Aubert
produced for Margaret of York just one month before completing the londal I here
arefourdifferent Dutch translationsof the londal, which was first printed in Antwcrp
around 1482 It is remarkable that these five manuscnpts belong to compilations for
typical female devotion and that the documented first owners are two lay women, a
Beguine, the Samt Agnes convent at Maaseik, and the convent of the Bethlehem
Sisters at Nijmegen Women typically read vernacular devotional texts Frcnch cop-
ies> ofSaintPatrick 's Purgatory number at least twenty-hve, whüe Ihe Vtstom of londal
in French exists in fourteen manusenpts with ten different translations An Inter-
polation in a Jean Gerson manuscnpt containing a program of reading for the seven
days of the week presenbed the Ihe Vistons of londal for Fndays, La Vision de l'äme
and the Apocalypse on other days Margaret may have followed such advice v
Ί hree further pieces of evidence concerning Margaret's personal devotion must
still bc considered
1 During Duke Charles's siege of the small Rhineland town of Neuss, which
lasted from July 1474 to June 1475, Margaret sent him as a Christmas gift d splendid
dais under a canopy, gold above and below, nchly cmbroidered with the arms of Bur-
gundy, an objeet that ama/ed the Milanese ambassador Τ his gift must have flattered
Charles's taste for luxury At the very beginmng of the siege, Margaret had traveled
with Charles from Brüssels to Maastricht, and then went on alone to Aachen to do-
nate her splendid wedding crown to the statue of the Virgin in the cathcdral Fhe
symbohsm of this remarkable act is twofold The Virgin, of course, symboh/ed moth-
erhood On a pohtical level, Aachen was the place where the German kings had been
crowned, although negotiations the previous year to bestow royal dignity on Duke
Charles had failed, he remamed ambmous Margaret's crown in Aachen can bc
understood as a yet another expression of her husband's dann "
2 In 1475, Margaret went to see the rehes of Saint Gummar in the city of Lier,
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Figure 9.
Hans Mcmling. The Mystir Marriage of Saint
Catherine, oil on canvas. Bruges, Memhng
Museum, O.S.J. 175.1. © A. C. L. Brüssels.
near Mechlin. The occasion for this visit may have been the completion of the tran-
sept of the church, directed by Jan II Keldermans. The Augustinian Black Sisters
had a chapel in the church.58 Margaret also visited nearby relics of the saint. The
local chapter offered her a vita of the saint in a parchmcnt manuscript. Shc probably
became familiär with the Gummar cult in Ghent, where an altar in the Saint Nicholas
church was devoted to him, close to those of Saint Barbara and Saint Anne. Margaret
became a member of guilds devoted to both saints in 1472 and 1473, respectively.
In 1496 she arranged to have Philip the Fair's marriage to Joanna of Castile celebrated
in Saint Gummar. As dowager, she returned to Lier on October 11, 1477, to partic-
ipate in the annual procession of Saint Gummar, who was especially worshiped by
the unhappily married/9
3. Memling's famous painting The Mystic Marriage of Saint Catherine shows two
ladies in adoration (fig. 9). Α strong tradition identifies the left figure, representing
Saint Catherine, as Mary of Burgundy, and the one on the right, Saint Barbara, as
Margaret. The duchess's veneration for both saints can be confirmed in other ways.
She retained patronage rights over the chapter of Saint Catherine in Voornc, and
there may have been a Life of Saint Catherineamong the works she commissioned from
David Aubert at Ghent in 1475 and 1476 (Appendix no. 18). Catherine was revered
as the protectress ofyounggirls and marned women, and especially of the distressed.
Both Margaret and Mary were, as noted, members of the guild of Saint Barbara at
Ghent. It seems plausible, therefore, that the two saints in Memling's painting bear
portraits of Margaret and Mary. The association fits well with all the duchess's de-
votional pratices. Moreover, recent excavations of Mary of Burgundy's remains in
Bruges have proven that her skull matches the head on the statue on her tomb in the
Church of Our Lady, giving us evidence of her physical appearance.60
Let us try to bring together all these observations. Margaret was an active bibliophile
as a duchess, but as a dowager she invested almost exclusively in religious reform
and in charity, even if the amount of her donations did not meet the Standards set by
King Donatus in Tondal's vision. She paid Special attention to the education of or-
phans and saw to the education of the children born to Mary and Philip the Fair—
both concerns possible compensations for her own childless State. That she would
never bear children probably seemed ineluctable by 1472, after which time the duke
met her only rarely. Her intense devotion to the Virgin and Saints Colette, Anne,
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Barbara, Catherine, Agnes, and Gummar, not to mention her patron samt, Margaret
of Antioch, all point in the same direction. Margaret of York's marnage to Charles
turned out to be an unhappy one because they did not have any children. The duke
kept an ever-increasing distance from his wife, being engaged totally, even obses-
sively, in warfare. Since Margaret so clearly selected hercommissions of manuscnpts
for specific functions, and even had personal adaptations made, I would suggest that
she read The Visrons of Tondal with a highly subjective eye. The year 1474-75, in
which the manuscnpt was completed, was also the time of the siege of Neuss and
Charles's almost complete neglect of his spouse The Visions deal with an all too
worldly knight who IS taught to focus on the welfare of his soul and especially on
makingpeace with his enemy and devotinghimself tochanty and afaithful marnage.
The manuscnpt is so extensively üluminated that lt takes an outstanding place in
the category of personal readings Margaret commissioned. Who eise could be ad-
dressed by this subtle message than the chivalrous duke himself? The Vivons of Tondal
may thus have functioned as an ultimate attempt by lonely Margaret, at least in her
prayers, to persuade her spouse to leave his belhgerent hfe füll of false appearances
and to turn to spintual values, as she did herseif.
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